
CANDIDATES QUESTIONNAIRE for Prospec�ve Board Members 2023 

Please note – there is a 100-word limit on all answers. 

Name: _________________________________________________________ 

1. Why do you wish to serve on the ASCA Board of Directors?

2. What is your school council experience?

3. How will your greatest strength help you perform as a board member?

4. What do you see as the top priority or challenge for K-12 parents in the province?

5. Give an example of how you have dealt with differing perspec�ves:

6. Have you reviewed the �me commitment required to be a Director? How do you see yourself
balancing your professional and personal life to manage the du�es of a board member?

7. Do you have affilia�ons/involvement that may affect/influence your performance as a board
member or be perceived as a conflict of interest? (eg. poli�cal, employment, etc.)



8. Which social media pla�orms do you use? (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twiter, Instagram, etc.) 

 

 

 

9. Please indicate your social media accounts (with username/addresses/links): 

 

 

 

10. What do you view as the purpose for social media? 

 

 

 

11. What makes you an ideal candidate for the posi�on? 

 

 

 

Addi�onal CANDIDATES QUESTIONS for Previous or Current Board Members 

How has the ASCA Board been successful because of your work on the Board? 

 

 

How did your prepara�on and atendance impact your contribu�on to the Board? 

 

 

What have you learned during your �me with the Board, and what will you do with that experience 
moving forward? 

 

 

 

Please include a (jpeg) photo submited with the ques�onnaire and nomina�on form. 

Candidate informa�on is posted on the ASCA website at three intervals; March 15, April 1, and April 13 (10 days 
prior to the elec�on at the AGM).  

This FORM must be completed and submited electronically ONLY by email to parents@albertaschoolcouncils.ca 

mailto:parents@albertaschoolcouncils.ca

	Name: Chelsea Ezeagwuna
	1: 
	1: 
My school council experience has been nothing short of awesomeness. My ability to bring every parent and school staff together to collectively collaborate on ideas and initiatives has not only enhanced communication amongst both parties but have also increased visibility of efforts to the entire school council, and increased participation.
	2: My greatest strength is planning, prioritizing, identifying gaps and analyzing collective ideas. This would greatly help in first, identifying and prioritizing urgent issues that are impacting our education system. Then, collaborating with other board members to problem solve and recommend solutions needed to address those issues.
	3: I would say the top priorities from what I gathered from parents in the last Public Teachers Meeting held in the province is:
1). Incorporating more of Mental Health studies and Awareness in school curiculum to help with teenage depression in this difficult era we live in.
2). Incorporating measures of accountability to address bullying in schools within the province
	4: 
In my last parents council meeting, I met with my parents council to brainstorm on a solution to a burning issue with our Outdoor Learning Comittee. I allowed my council the space to speak their mind, and let me know their thoughts on the issue, which were all great. I asked them what they thought about specific summary points from all the ideas gathered, I did not dismiss any member that were critical. Naturally, after I have listened to them, they asked me for my thoughts as well, and as such I noticed most people want a conversation that was solution-oriented. I brought my thoughts and solutions. We aligned our thoughts together in a manner that is mutually agreeable which was beneficial in the successful resolution of the issue.
	5: Yes I have reviewed the time commitment required. As a person with a project management background, I am well organized and great with time management. So, I do have a daily calendar schedule were I will allocate time to tend to the duties of a board member.
	6: No, I do not have any involvement that may affect my performance as a board member, or perceived as conflict of interest.
	0: I would like an opportunity to serve on the ASCA Board of Directors as I do believe that I possess very bright ideas that will improve our school councils and education system in Alberta

	2: 
	0: 
	0: I do use LinkedIn
	1: https://www.linkedin.com/in/chelsea-ezeagwuna-mba-pmp%C2%AE-smc%E2%84%A2-spoc%E2%84%A2-ssgbp%E2%84%A2-66186123/

	2: In my opinion, social media should be used to promote and influence positive messages that will help make our world a better place to live in.
	3: My personable nature, analytical, problem solving, leadership and communication skills will make me an ideal candidate for the position as these skills will really help not only to identify core problem areas in our school councils and education system but will also be immensely useful in working towards their resolutions.
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 




